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Little London Girl
Greyson Chance

Hey! these chords i got whilst listening to the song so they may not be perfect
but it 
sounds alright. this is the right key of the actual version.

           D          A
I shut the door and I step outside
    G                                         Bm      A
Its close to midnight and the fog is in and the streetlights
             D             A
The sound of Big Ben, it reminded me
       G                                     Bm   A
It was only yesterday when we first met in that cafe
Bm             A
And our worlds entwined

D     G        Bm     A
Ooooooh dont you know
                           D            G    Bm           A
Im gonna shout it from the rooftops now baby, Im ready to go
D     G        Bm     A
Ooooooh dont you know
                        D          G
It doesnt matter if the suns going down on me
Bm           A                      D
You light my world my little London girl

           D                  A
Sunglasses on, you take me to Camden town
       G                                                    Bm    A
As you share your headphones with the kinks and the rolling stones
            D               A
As you walk around, in your leather boots
        G                                             Bm           A
All the boys are staring but youre not caring cuz youre so rock and roll,
Bm          A
so rock and roll woahhhh

D     G         Bm     A
Ooooooh dont you know
                           D            G    Bm           A
Im gonna shout it from the rooftops now baby, Im ready to go
D     G         Bm     A
Ooooooh dont you know
                         D          G
It doesnt matter if the suns going down on me



Bm           A                      D
You light my world my little London girl

G
You light my world
D
You light my world
G                 A
You light my worldddddddd
A
You light my worlddd
A
You light my worldddddddddd worlddddddddddd

D     G         Bm     A
Ooooooh dont you know
                              D            G    Bm            
   A
Were gonna shout it from the rooftops now baby, are you ready to go
D     G         Bm     A
Ooooooh dont you know
                         D          G
It doesnt matter if the suns going down on me
Bm           A                      D
You light my world my little London girl

D     G         Bm     A
Ooooooh dont you know
                           D            G    Bm           A
Im gonna shout it from the rooftops now baby, Im ready to go
D     G         Bm     A
Ooooooh dont you know
                         D          G
It doesnt matter if the suns going down on me
Bm           A                      D
You light my world my little London girl


